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If you do~'t.know

11 FOREWORD"SENTENCING"

THE DILEMMA OF SENTENCING

A proverb is aseribed to the' Chinese which' captures

so~ethin~ of }ne d~le~a of, se~tencing which, emerg~s from these

pages :

"Heat yC?ur chi td once a day.

·why" he does".

It is because we cannot secure entire agreement about.the rationaZe. ,
for.sentencing that disparities appear to arise in the maximum

(and sometimes minimum) sentences allowed by Parliament and the

individual sentences imposed by jUdicial officers for apparently

like offences. Theories, of cour~e, abound. They range from the

Removal from Society, Denunciation, Retribution and Deterrence

theories, at the one end of the spectrum to the Restoration,

Compensation, Behaviour MOdification and Rehabilitation theories

at the other. Unfortunately, the theorists' language ~s sometimes

used loosely by practitioners. Judge Roden points out that all

too frequently "deterrent" sentences are synonymous with "heavy"

sentences; "rehabilitation" becomes synonymous with "light".

The aim of deterrence is to modify conduct, for fear of the

consequences~ Yet if the consequences are perceived to be' remote,

or are not known or appear to be applied unequally and irrationally

by the co.urts, a ".deterrent" sentence is not likely to have the

desired result. Judge Roden illustrates this point by reference
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to the ·comparative severity typically visited upon those

convicted of culpable driving causing death by the same judges

who deal lightly with ap.plf:p.~.q aga~R~:1~T..~~ft(:ttF1:\l·ce on conviction of-_.-... '-'. -- .. _..._.
driving under the·influ~n~~~.The ~:'~~f~ct may be precisely
the same in- each case. Orily--the" c'ons"equences may distinguish

the two' crimes.

Beside disagreement on the fundamental aim of sentencjng r

many other factors are identi'fie"d::'tn- this seminar as the cause

of apparent disparity in sentences. They include the incomplete

per-c~pti6ns.;~oftert conveyeq. by inadequ~te reporti!19 of the full
. ····,·\"··1:.. ,·;",·; , ."l,' '~''''':-'' -, , .. <,". ~_. . . _

facts of a case r the -. inco"n,sis'tent·, legis,la'tiVe policy '''hich. -_ ...- --
arises from the·pieceme~l amendment of the Statute Buok and

the erosion of fiDe;; y;<?-)..~e§. by .~hE?_ pas?~ge.:..p.f;:.time, the separate

trial of co-c-iimi"nal:s ····and"' 'the- iridiviauali ty-~:of 'j"iid'ge S: ·cl.J1.d ~

magistrates, who have the functlon. of imposing the sentence.

The speed. ,with:wh~~b-,.,x:n<:tfl~.. sentences have to be passed,

partic'ulaily in-t;i1e Magistrate13 ' ,Courts an~.uneven fact presentation,

inherent, in th~', ,~'d~e;~a~';"~;i~l,-~1-1;'-~.6~·~;ib~te.~'a:··so~~'·de'giee of

ine~u_;~{i'~:;'i~: th~'~ se~te~~~s"\d~~~~(d:':f~~'li'k~'·:bff~·~·~~~·':in' '.

Australian courts. Should we be concerned about this? Is it.

anything more than a f~ature of human justice? Are the inequalities
, "." ,:,'

at an acceptaple. level? What should we do about them?
".

EQUALITY IS JUSTICE

'There is no doubt that perceptions of unequal sentences

or apparent~y excessive or (more usually) inadequate sentences

agitate our community from time to time. Examples are mentioned

in the seminar and many will spring to the mind of the average

reader. It seems to be assumed that. equal "guilt" will be

equally punished. Dr. Francis and Dr. coyl~ have set about

testing scientifically the degree of varlance in penalties imposed

by different magistrates for like offences. In order to reduce

the experiment to the greatest degree of objectivity possible,

a videotape procedure has been adopted, by which component parts

can be varied, in order to test the relative importance of

multiple factors inclUding age, appearance, sex, racial origin,

the offence and so on. The results 50 far emerging from their

work are recounted in this report. They suggest that the more

.- -~-_._~ ._-_•.,--------_.._._-,------
--------------~--. ~~-------~- -- - ---------~-------
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extravagant claims of vft~iance in sentencing are simply not

borne out, if the videotape experiment ts reliable.

Judge Roden, in. his paper and orca1 conunents, "questions,

the fundamental.,assumption that se;teDces should be '~qual in

~very case. So long as individuals impose a sentence with

discretionary 'powers conferred; within limits, by Parliament,

it- is inevitable that disparities.will arise. This"is a feature

'of 'humah justice. What some conde~~ as disparity and inequality,

others .applaud as flexibility and :'~~dividlialised decision-making.

One reflection' of the concern in some quarters about

inequality in s~ntencing ~nd the ~11eged inadequacy of some

sentences 'is the current mov"es, espec-i"al"ly in the, tJni~ed States,

t~wards mandatory minimum sentences which reduce the judicial"

officer's options, once a,defendant has been convicted of a

particular offence. A like .r:.eforln, reflected- in the Crim7:nal

Code Reform Act of ~977 (S.l437) now before the United States

Congress seeks. tCi define crimes with precision and to "assign

specified sentence"s to"particular offences, li"sting aggravating

and'mitigating circumstances'that can modify tlie penalty. Various

sugges~ions are contained in these pap€rs, "designed t~ "reduce

inequalities in sentencing, short of passing th~ problem from

the jUdicial arm of "government to the legis-lature, by the adoption

of fixed penalties. The suggestions include the special training

of jUdges and magistrates (including by the use of videotape

techniques), regular meetings amongst them to ~iscuss sentencing

practices, the provision of greater legislative guidance concerning

the hierarchy of crimes and the introduction of improved reporting

of appeals against magistrates' sentences, for the guidance 'of

the lower courts where the great bulk of sentencing is done.

ALTERNATIVES TO IMPRISONMENT

A major theme to emerge is the need to consider

alternatives to imprisonment. The range of alternatives available

will inevitably raise the objections of those who seek complete

equality in penalties imposed for apparently ii~e conduct. If

there is but one penalty, for example, death or a fixed term of

imprisonment", equality may, superficially, be achieved. However,

•

~---- ----- -- -----------
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in -any system of~individualised justice/,·thi·s approach is bO'und

to leave n:.any dissatisfi~d. For e.xample r a money' f~n~ -falls l..ln

equally-upon .the middle class and affluent,'on"the one ·hand, and

the unemployed on th~ other .. I~prisonrnent has' ~e'l-l identified

social inefficiences a$ a correctional measure. -Furthermore, i~

is extremely labour..:..intensive arid costly and achieves little

discernable ·posit.ive good 'either "for"'society as a whole or for

the yictims of'crim~~ A recent announcement by th~ Minister for

Welfare: iA :';Q~e~nsland) c' Mr~;;-':Herbei-e ,>e~til1;at~d" that the average ,..:

cost of keeping,-:apri.s~i1er·r!i a:·d~eei15-ra~a:;g~61.,·.twas,~'$2.3, 00.0" .. j. '~(';"

per year, allowing for $9,000 loss of wages by the prisoner

and payments of social securityt6 tne prisoner's dependants.

By comparison, ·->the::cost· ;of supei~iSiri~r"~ person "'ori: pr~batiDn or"
~arole 'was" cioout '$ 300"":per'"~'ye~r~ '~~~~,;~:,,:'-::L;:; :._1..... ' • ., . :.>:1.-' ;.... •

Consfderati.oris~"of tnis:'k:b1d hii\re::·taxen crlmiriologists

and .iawy~is "t6 the'" scrutihy b'f~'a.1'f'erncitlves·'::t"o:' {mp~:isonme~t

The recomrriendations.: 6£; the -Aust~alr<':in:':D~'fega't16n' ,'to :·tl1e': FiftJi'

United':'Nat:'ibn~ Cbng'ress':"on::: the'::prEkil-kntl:ori::'6f" Crim~ 'ahd- -Treatment

of dff~n't1ers'~tnr'Gehet'~''~ri":'~~pt~rtu:;e'rt" 19'7,:)~) Inl:?l~d~~;~a recomrnenda tion

that consideratiori'·'sli'6-~la.':beg'i~e.n·-:f>Y the tOmInoriweal tIl' and' . - .
State'Go'vernmerits; t6'(~ ':',~ :', ',~:. "i. "~' '-:','

"the revisiori of(;the 'liiws with r~£pect to'

sentencing to promote the greater use of.

alternatives to imprisonment, having regard

to the costs and ?ther unsatisfactory features

of the punishment of imprisonment. Such a

revision should take into account the need to

rationalise existing prov~sions, fill in gaps

that exist in their operation, develop new

alternatives, introduce sentenGing principles

and criteria, and establish a legislative intent

that imprisonment is to be used only as a last

resort" .

The P?rliaments of the united Kingdom and New Zealand have already

enacted restrictions on imprisonment. Section 20 of the Powers

of Criminal Cour~s Act 1973 (U.K.) provides that a court shall

not pass sentence of imprisonment on a person who has a~tained

the age of 21 and has not previously been sentenced to imprisonmen1

----~----------------_._._..-
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unless the court is of the opinion that no other method of

4ealing with him i~ appropriate. Section 43A of the Criminal

Justice Act 1954 (N.Z~) likewise provides that no court shall

s~ntence ~ny person "to' irnprisonmen~ for a·term of less. than

six months unless "having~ regard to all th; G.i.rcumstances of

the case, including the nature of thE: p!3rson I s. offence and

his charac~~r and p.eysonal his.to:J:Y., the .court .has formed the

opinion. t.h.?~, no. wax, of deali~g with him other than i~prisonment

is a~p!,"~trJ:.~t~,::;~:.::.;~,~_:_~~"""";-:~:.,,, ",;"," .~~ ·.~ ..,;h;'.;

" ..." ..".
Tnes~ state~ents of "legislative r~c~~n~tio~~of.the

potentially harmful.effects of incarceratio:n, ..s'o that. it is

releg~.t::_~~".'!=o,the PP?itiop .of a rneasure_ oJ~"last res<?rt," ~b~iously

require the closes.t. poss'"ible attention tp _the provision of
< •

sentences, a"lternat:.ive: to impri5:0nment. ". Attention. was "given

to this subject in "the ·seminar.
" ."' _. '"~';';~,":, r,

~ong the ~l.~e!na~~ye~!, s~~e,R~ ~hich were identified

and discussed ~fe.~~~ follo~ing

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Recognizan<:e

Fi,nes," including ""day fines"" i.e.,. a fine,

expressed in terms of average~earnin~s·not

money

Compensation and restitution orders

Probation

Periodic detention

Suspended sentences

Attendance centre orders

Community work orders

Work release orders.

The alternative of community service orders attracted the keenest

attention of the seminar, the experiments in Tasmania and Western

Australia being described. ~he most hopeful statistic of all

was provided by Mr. J.P. McEvoy of the Probation and Parole

Service who suggested that experience in England has shown in one

scheme that 40% of offenders, after finishing their compulsory

community service order, actually continued to work with the

community group in a voluntary capacity. Amidst all the

pessimistic statistics on the effect of institutional rehabilitation

this figure may bear a message of hope.

· •.. , 

'. -
[.' -
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SIXTH UNITED· NATIONS CONGRESS

The· Six.th Unit.-ed~1;'1i'lt·ipns·-·,Co.P.g~e.S5.on the ?revention of

Crime and Treatment. of- Offenders,·wiJl.>tak~place- in· Sydney in

August 1980.· 'I.'he asse~ly.- o;f-,.t1).is-:majpr .Cpngress.:in Australia

will -bring to this -counbry .nep.rl~: 2',000 Min±?t~:q:$, -lUdg~s, .

Acad~{II,ic~. ,i3:n¢l. 9t~er .lead.e.rs in th~: f,~,e,lds. of law:.t: ._criminolog~T

poli c.e~ .-c.or:.re ~t~~n5-1;:' s,Qcia-l: ,'~~:1fare :"a,nd·: all-i~d,;_o.isp:,i,.-p;Lines. The

spot-light:- of· attention- wil·J.. be; placed upon- Austral·ia' 5.·cr;.iminal

just;ipe-~~isYJiteJ1l genera"11y. and th""e:'~rea1=-me_nt of offenders, in
- -'" . .". -..-." ••... ',.,--.--. - "'" "r''-'C'- '. -', ." ;-,

particular. The ,agenda for the Congre~9_~ill ~?s~ likely include

the" sel.:E:-sarne:,,:s·ubIi:e'cts: as_.~cg:ei':..p~.p;at~.q.~·.:,i·B:J;:P~_s..~·.'P~.g·~E?·.• ; ,·Austral ia ,

·whj.;.ch; p:e.gan: ;it.~.~,.iQ.:49-n.:i,,?,:S:rt~~t0r:Y7.,a;~_~~}J?E!R~~ .,,~o,i<?~Y.~1 ~.has..special

;' :.r.eas,o)lS,:tp ..g.i:VE;:,,_uI;":ge.n~' at-t'ention-::;tQ: t:P.~ ·PQnis.h}TI~.nt;·..anq ·brea·troent

of, O-ffe~d~~~;..~~Jl4.:ttJ:1'~~'~I.1:i;~:~_ipie§-,.an9~iP~1:is.i'iis Yh;i~qn.;':ShO~1.d c

g.uide: thos,e..:whQ,·s.en tence... them:·.:;.:;~.T]l~-.:. __deb9,t~.~:,he ..qqrq.!=.c} here.. has

value in. id~ntifying som~;:pf the major themes that will have

~o be addressed. Id~ntifying the prob!e~~ rn~y be the beginning

of wisdom:_;'

3 July 1978
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August 1980.· 'l.'he asse~ly.- o;f·.t1).is-:majpr .qongress.:in Australia 

will -bring to this -counbry .nep.rly: 2',000 Min±?t~'+$, .Judges, -

Acad~{II,ic~.,i3,n4 9t~er .leade.rs in th~: ~~,e,lds. of laW:.I:._criminolog~T 

polic.e~.-c.or:.re~t~~ns-I;:,s_Qcia-l: "~~:1fare :·and·:all-i~d,;_o.isp:,i,.-p;tines. The 

spot-light:- of- attention- wil·J.. be; placed upon- Austral-ia' s,-cr;.iminal 

just;ipe-.~:sYJiteJ1l genera"11y. and th'e:'~rea1=-me_nt of offenders, in 
- - --. . .". -.• ' .. .". ",--." - ,',' "" . ·r'~C"·- '. -. " .. ' 

particular. The .agenda for the Congre~9 _ ,"?,i-ll II)?s"!=- likely include 

the ·sel.:E:-sarne:,·:s-ubIi:e-cts: as_.~~ei-:..p~.p;ate.p...:· .. ,.(B:J:;J~~_:s:,~._ .p~.g~~ ..• ; .·Australia, 

·wh.J;_ch; b.e.gan:;i t_~.~·.iQ.~9!J:.:i.,?·l,;.; :l1::~st0l:y;.::a_f;_~ A};BE!n-.~~ .. qo.l<?rtY-:1 ,has .. special 

;. :.r.aas.ons. :t..o . .g.iye;:. _UI;":ge.n~· att.·e:ption-::;tQ: t:P,~ ·PQn-is.h}TI~_nt;· .. anO . brea-trnent 

of. o-ffe~d~~~;._~~Jl4:: ttJ:1"~~'~I.1:i;~:~_ipie§~ .. an9~iP~1:iS.j:iis Yll;i~qh,; .. sho~1.d -

g_uide: thos,e .. whQ' ·s.entence ... them:'.:;-:;~.T]l~-.:. __ deba.t~.~-'he_qqrq.!=.c} here. _has 

value in. id~ntifying som~;:pf the major themes that will have 

tp be addressed. Id.entifying the prob.~ern_~ rn~y be the beginning 

of wisdom·.;-
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